1955 Seven Days of Fall  8/27 11:10PM
60s Pop, Rock & Soul (My Music Presents)  8/5 Mid, 8/12 7:30PM, 8/18 7:30PM, 8/31 1:30AM
'70s Soul Superstars (My Music)  8/9 3:30AM, 8/20 7:30AM
Aging Backwards 3 with Miranda Esmonde-White  8/4 5AM, 8/11 5AM, 8/12 3PM, 8/17 3:30AM, 8/19 8AM, 8/30 Mid
Alma's Way No-Go Mofongo/Alma Vs. Eddie #102 8/2 7:30AM  Doggone Sox/Alma Spells It Out #104 8/4 7:30AM  Al...
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8/7 5:30PM #2952 8/8 5:30PM #2953 8/9 5:30PM #2954 8/10 5:30PM #2955 8/11 5:30PM #2956 8/14 5:30PM #2957 8/15 5:30PM #2958 8/16 5:30PM #2959 8/17 5:30PM #2960 8/18 5:30PM #2961 8/21 5:30PM #2962 8/22 5:30PM #2963 8/23 5:30PM #2964 8/24 5:30PM #2965 8/25 5:30PM #2966 8/28 5:30PM #2967 8/29 5:30PM #2968 8/30 5:30PM #2969 8/31 5:30PM

BBC News The Context #147 8/1 5PM #148 8/2 5PM #149 8/3 5PM #150 8/4 5PM #151 8/7 5PM #152 8/8 5PM #153 8/9 5PM #154 8/10 5PM #155 8/11 5PM #156 8/14 5PM #157 8/15 5PM #158 8/16 5PM #159 8/17 5PM #160 8/18 5PM #161 8/21 5PM #162 8/22 5PM #163 8/23 5PM #164 8/24 5PM #165 8/25 5PM #166 8/28 5PM #167 8/29 5PM #168 8/30 5PM #169 8/31 5PM

Becoming Frederick Douglass 8/24 3AM

Bee Gees One Night Only 8/12 9:30PM

Benson: Fiestal! 8/2 2AM, 8/12 Mid, 8/17 8:30PM, 8/18 3PM, 8/20 10AM, 8/26 2AM

Betty White: First Lady of Television 8/8 4:30AM, 8/14 4:30AM, 8/22 4:30AM

Big Band Years (My Music Presents) 8/13 3:30PM

Bizz Kid$ Who Wants to Be A Millionaire? #601 8/6 8:30AM Is College Worth It? #602 8/27 8:30AM

Bob Dylan - Live In Newport 1963-1965 8/14 1:30AM

Breakfast with the Bread Monk 8/7 1:30AM, 8/12 10:30AM, 8/14 1:30PM, 8/20 11:30AM, 8/24 4:30AM

British Beat (My Music) 8/29 4AM

Buddy Guy: True to the Blues 8/10 2AM

Buffalo Soldiers: Fighting On Two Fronts: A Local, USA Special 8/15 8:30PM

Build A Better Memory Through Science 8/13 5:30AM, 8/15 2AM

Celebrity Antiques Road Trip Baroness Oona King and Dame Jenni Murray #419 8/6 7PM, 8/7 3PM Phil Hammond and Maria McEllrane #420 8/21 3PM Stephen Tompkinson & Hayley Mills #701 8/28 3PM

Celine Dion: Taking Chances World Tour The Concert 8/15 12:30AM

Christina Cooks: Back to the Cutting Board Family Over Everything #408 8/11 1:30PM Mi Amici Y #409 8/8 1:30PM Coffee Love #411 8/22 1:30PM All You Need Is Love #412 8/9 1:30PM

Christopher Kimball's Milk Street Television Venetian Pastas #609 8/1 2PM Salad for Dinner #610 8/2 2PM, 8/5 1AM Stir-Fry Favorites #611 8/3 2PM Mexican Shrimp #612 8/4 2PM Breakfast Baking #613 8/7 2PM, 8/26 11AM Favorite Chicken Soups #614 8/8 2PM The Pies of Yelapa #615 8/9 2PM Milk Street Pantry Staples #616 8/10 2PM The Best Falafel #617 8/11 2PM Simple Cakes #623 8/21 2PM Mexico City Favorites #501 8/22 2PM Middle Eastern Meets London #502 8/23 2PM Tuesday Night Bologna #503 8/24 2PM Portuguese Classics #504 8/25 2PM Israel New and Old #505 8/28 2PM Milk Street Vegetarian #506 8/29 2PM The Secrets of Amalfi #507 8/30 2PM Cheryl Day Bakes Cakes! #508 8/31 2PM

Ciao Italia Focaccia: One Sweet and One Savory #3003 8/4 1:30PM Crepes Plus Broth Abruzzo Style #3004 8/11 1:30PM Pastel Pairings #3006 8/25 1:30PM

Classical Stretch: By Essentrics Full Leg Toning #1228 8/16AM Body Shaping #1229 8/2 6AM Quad Flexibility #1230 8/3 6AM #1301 8/4 6AM #1302 8/7 6AM #1303 8/8 6AM #1304 8/9 6AM #1305 8/10 6AM #1306 8/11 6AM #1307 8/14 6AM #1308 8/15 6AM #1309 8/16 6AM #1310 8/17 6AM #1311 8/18 6AM #1312 8/21 6AM #1313 8/22 6AM #1314 8/23 6AM #1315 8/24 6AM #1316 8/25 6AM #1317 8/28 6AM #1318 8/29 6AM Full Body Alignment #1401 8/30 6AM Hamstring Stretches #1402 8/31 6AM

Cook's Country Fried Chicken and Biscuits #1505 8/5 10:30AM Fried Bites #1401 8/6 9:30AM Two Tastes from the Bay Area #1508 8/26 10:30AM Roast Chicken and Salad #1402 8/27 9:30AM

Curious George Water Ski-Daddle/The Greenhouse Effect #131 8/1 8:30AM Aiming for the Stars/George Vs The Volcano #1411 8/2 8:30AM Dolphin with the Yellow Hat/Dog's Day Off #1407 8/3 8:30AM Plastics/Hide and Go Sheep #1309 8/4 8:30AM Monkey Parade/George & Allie's Pet Hotel #1409 8/7 8:30AM Raisins/A Bedtime Story for Compass #1312 8/8 8:30AM George in the Doghouse/Time Is Puzzling #1410 8/9 8:30AM Mule Feathers/George Serves It Up #1408 8/10 8:30AM The Great Train Birthday #1414 8/11 8:30AM Water to Ducks/Animal Magnetism #111 8/14 8:30AM Mush/Puppets in the Park #1310 8/15 8:30AM Doctor Monkey/Curious George The Architect #112 8/16 8:30AM Hundley's Truffle Trouble/George's Flying Disc Debacle #1415 8/17 8:30AM The Sounds of George/Better Butterflying #1405 8/18 8:30AM Basic Training/A Wind-er Wonderland #1303 8/21 8:30AM Zoo Night/Charlie Escapes #113 8/22 8:30AM Twain A Fence and a Hard Place/Loafing Around #1304 8/23 8:30AM George's Geode Jamboree/The Man with the Yellow Hair #1413 8/24
8:30AM  George of the Desert/The Texture Game #1404 8/25 8:30AM Curious George and the Dam Builders/Curious George's Low High Score #115 8/28 8:30AM Curious George Takes A Job/Curious George Takes Another Job (Part 1 & 2) #106 8/29 8:30AM Surprise Quints/Muddy Monkey #121 8/30 8:30AM In Case of Emergency/George's Bff #1412 8/31 8:30AM

Daniel Tiger's Neighborhood Super Daniel!/Play Pretend #124 8/1 9AM Daniel Says I'm Sorry/The Royal Mudpies #126 8/2 9AM Safety Patrol/Safety at the Beach #130 8/3 9AM Margaret's First Thank You Day #520 8/4 9AM Margaret Gets All The Attention/Prince Tuesday Visits #519 8/7 9AM Calm for Storytime/Calm at the Clock Factory #127 8/8 9AM It's Time to Go/Daniel Doesn't Want to Stop Playing #129 8/9 9AM Daniel Uses His Words/All Aboard! #125 8/10 9AM The Dragon Dance/Teacher Harriet's Birthday #123 8/11 9AM Daniel Helps Take Care of Margaret/Daniel Goes to the Dinosaur Playground #608 8/14 9AM, 8/18 9AM, 8/30 9AM Daniel's Important Job at the Market/Daniel's Important Job at the Enchanted Garden #614 8/15 9AM, 8/21 9AM Everyone Has a Turn at Show and Tell/Daniel Takes Turns at the Pool #616 8/16 9AM, 8/22 9AM, 9:29 9AM Daniel and Max Ask to Play/Daniel Asks to Play at the Music Shop #617 8/17 9AM, 8/23 9AM Daniel Visits School/Daniel Visits The Doctor #102 8/24 9AM Daniel's Babysitter/Daniel Goes to School #103 8/25 9AM Daniel's Allergy/Allergies at School #304 8/28 9AM Daniel and Margaret Play School/Treasure Hunt at the Castle #306 8/29 9AM Daniel Loves Tigey/Daniel Needs Tigey at School #317 8/31 9AM.

Dear Jerry: Celebrating The Music of Jerry Garcia 8/3 Mid

Death Is But A Dream 8/27 7:30AM

Deepak Chopra: Becoming Metahuman 8/9 12:30AM, 8/12 Noon, 8/22 1:30AM, 8/30 2:30AM

Deepak Chopra: Your Path to Enlightenment 8/7 3AM, 8/13 10:30AM, 8/17 4:30AM

Discovering Your Warrior Spirit with D.J. Vanas 8/16 2:30AM, 8/27 1:30AM

Doc Martin From The Mouths of Babies #805 8/3 8PM Accidental Hero #806 8/10 8PM Blade on the Feather #807 8/24 8PM, 8/25 3PM All My Trials #808 8/31 8PM

Donkey Hodie Swoop-A-Rino/Duck Duck's Great Adventure #125 8/2/11AM Me, Myself, and Donkey/Fashion Donkey #138 8/3 11AM The Cow and Potato Bug Opera/Everything Explorers #114 8/4 11AM Bright Bright Bugs/Panda's Purple Party #139 8/7 11AM Cheesy Con/Stanley's One-Dragon Show #128 8/8 11AM The Potato Stand/Clyde's Surprise Playdate #129 8/10 11AM The Golden Crunchdoodles Return/Flowers, Fetch, and Dance #140 8/11 11AM Trolley Visits Someplace Else/Wish Upon A Fish #204 8/14 11AM, 8/24 11AM The Breakfast Bowl/Dancing Dandelions #201 8/15 11AM, 8/21 11AM Speedy Delivery/Ruff Night #202 8/16 11AM, 8/22 11AM Feelings Detectives/Clyde's Cloudy Day #203 8/17 11AM, 8/28 11AM A Donkey Dilemma/The Quiet Game #205 8/18 11AM, 8/30 11AM Yodel Bird Sitting/Superhero Squabble #133 8/23 11AM Good Dog School/Panda Hodie #116 8/25 11AM A Donkey Hodie Halloween #132 8/29 11AM Hey-O, Purple Moon/Purple Peg Problem #134 8/31 11AM

Dr. Fuhrman's End Dieting Forever 8/18 3AM

Driving While Black: Race, Space and Mobility in America 8/5 3AM, 8/25 Mid


Elvis Costello/Burt Bacharach: Sessions at West 54th 8/1 2AM

Empowered: Energy Heroes An Hour of Sunlight #101 8/5 5PM The Grid #102 8/6 25PM

Endeavour: A Countdown to the Final Goodbye 8/13 4AM, 8/19 Mid, 8/28 4:30AM

Energy Switch How Do We Power The Developing World #212 8/5 4:30PM

Family Ingredients Molokai Poke #303 8/2 1:30PM Kauai Paakai #304 8/5 Noon, 8/9 1:30PM Okinawa - Soki Soba #102 8/23 1:30PM Hawai'i - Pol #101 8/26 Noon Tahiti - Poisson Cru #103 8/30 1:30PM
Finding Your Roots Science Pioneers #607 8/1 8PM, 8/2 3PM Italian Roots #609 8/8 8PM, 8/9 3PM DNA Mysteries #612 8/22 8PM, 8/23 3PM War Stories #613 8/29 8PM, 8/30 3PM
Firing Line with Margaret Hoover #706 8/5 6:30AM #709 8/26 6:30AM
From Sea to Shining Sea 8/3 4:30AM
FRONTLINE Inside the Iranian Uprising #4117 8/8 10PM
Getting Old Mastering on a Motorcycle #206 8/6 6:30AM Helping The Elderly #207 8/27 6:30AM
Grantchester On Masterpiece Season 8, Episode 5 #5332 8/6 9PM Season 8, Episode 6 #5333 8/6 10PM
Great Performances Leonard Bernstein's Kaddish Symphony #4808 8/21 9PM
Great Performances at the Met Falstaff #1706 8/6 Noon Sonya Yoncheva In Concert #1508 8/27 Noon
Sandra Radvanovsky & Piotr Beczala In Concert #1508 8/27 Noon
Gut Check: Hope for Ultimate Health with Brenda Watson 8/3 1:30AM, 8/13 2:30AM
Hamish Macbeth The Big Freeze #103 8/3 9:30PM West Coast Story #104 8/10 9:32PM Wee Jock's Lament #105 8/24 9:32PM A Bit of An Epic #106 8/31 9:30PM
Henry Louis Gates, Jr. - Uncovering America 8/12 1:30PM
Hero Elementary AJ's Extra Superpower, Part 1 / AJ's Extra Superpower, Part 2 #137 8/1 1PM, 8/31 1PM With A Little Push/Track That Pack #101 8/21 1PM Friends of the Forest / Chicken Hero #138 8/3 1PM Teacher of the Year / The Sweet Smell of Success #140 8/4 1PM Monster Hunters/A Soapy Situation #103 8/7 1PM When Fur Flies / Pumpkin Palooza #139 8/8 1PM Where's Fur Blur? / The Blob #107 8/9 1PM The Butterfly Chasers / Something Shady #112 8/10 1PM Saved from the Bell/The Right Stuff #104 8/11 1PM Toadal Confusion / Hero Hideaway #108 8/14 1PM The Lake Mistake/Plant Problem #106 8/16 1PM Hatching A Plan/The Invisible Force #102 8/17 1PM First Day of School, Part 1 / First Day of School, Part 2 #135 8/18 1PM Turtle Beach / Shine A Light On Me #113 8/21 1PM Back On Track / Switcheroo-Er #136 8/22 1PM Bugging Out / Eager Beavers #116 8/23 1PM All Over The Map / Lights Go Down In City Town #109 8/24 1PM Fair Weather / Home Sweet Home #110 8/25 1PM Tail of One Kitty/Movie Theater Meltdown #105 8/28 1PM Sparks' Unplugged / Camp Catastrophe #115 8/29 1PM The Feed for Speed / An Uphill Task #111 8/30 1PM
How Saba Kept Singing 8/21 10PM
Human Footprint The Urban Jungle #105 8/2 9PM, 8/4 3PM The Ground Below #106 8/9 9PM, 8/11 3PM
Iconic America: Our Symbols and Stories with David Rubenstein The Golden Gate Bridge #108 8/1 9PM
I Go to the Rock: The Gospel Music of Whitney Houston 8/19 2:30PM
Il Volo - Tribute to Ennio Morricone 8/14 3AM, 8/22 3AM
I Miss Downton Abbey! 8/6 4:30AM
Indian Doctor Young Hearts #103 8/3 8:46PM The Van #104 8/10 8:47PM The Fete #105 8/24 8:47PM Foreign Bodies #201 8/31 8:47PM
Inside California Education Exploring Careers #410 8/2 7:30PM, 8/6 6PM A Place for Students #411 8/9 7:30PM The Rise of E-Sports #412 8/23 7:30PM, 8/27 6PM Teacher Shortage #101 8/30 7:30PM
Ireland Made with Love 8/14 9PM
Ireland with Michael The Hills of Donegal #303 8/5 3PM Legend-Derry #304 8/26 3PM
Jesse Cook: Beyond Borders 8/5 2AM, 8/13 6PM
Jimi Hendrix: Electric Church 8/19 1:30AM
John Williams: The Berlin Concert 8/7 Mid
Journey Through Breast Cancer 8/6 7:30AM
Joyful Pain Free Living with Lee Albert 8/17 1:30AM
Joy of Painting Marathon 8/13 7AM
Ken Burns: The National Parks 8/16 7PM
Kevin Belton's New Orleans Kitchen Tailgating Dishes That Score #116 8/6 10AM Mirliton - The Tofu of Vegetables #117 8/27 10AM
Koko - The Gorilla Who Talks 8/2 3:30AM
KVIE Arts Showcase #1002 8/1 7PM Gerry Simpson #702 8/8 7PM Best of Seasons Past #1005 8/22 7PM Art from Experience #701 8/29 7PM
Lidia's Kitchen Serving Up Pasta #1009 8/5 1:30PM Rethink Risotto #1010 8/26 1:30PM
Luther Vandross - Always and Forever: An Evening Of Songs at Royal Albert Hall 8/12 11PM, 8/13 12:30AM
Lynyrd Skynyrd: Celebrating 50 Years, Recorded Live at the Ryman Auditorium  8/18 9:30PM
Mannheim Steamroller 30/40 Live  8/16 10PM, 8/17 10PM, 8/18 7:30PM, 8/23 Mid, 8/27 7AM
Mariah Carey - Live at the Tokyo Dome  8/18 9:30PM
Molly of Denali  8/15 7AM
Mannheim Steamroller 30/40 Live  8/18 9:30PM
Lynyrd Skynyrd: Celebrating 50 Years, Recorded Live at the Ryman Auditorium  8/18 7AM
Home Balto/Snow Jam  8/18 4:30PM
7AM  8/18 4:30PM
Past/Molly of the Yukon  8/21 4:30PM
Knife/Raven Saves the Birthday Party  8/21 4:30PM
Blues  8/21 9PM
8/28 4:30PM
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band - The Hits, The History & Dirt Does Dylan  8/28 7AM
Heat Wave/It Came from Beyond  8/29 4:30PM
Night Manager/Not So Permafrost  8/30 4:30PM
Mystery in the Night Sky/Lights, Camera, Patak!  8/30 7AM
More Than Skin Deep: Viewfinder  8/30 8AM
My Greek Table with Diane Kochilas  8/30 12:30PM
Down Slip Up/Villains Always Win  8/31 8PM
Slip Up/Villains Always Win  8/31 8PM
Odd Squad Set Lasers to Profit/Villains Helping Villains #329 8/1 6:30AM
O Games #127 8/2 6:30AM
Not So Splash/Switch Your Partner Round and Round #128 8/4 6:30AM
Trials and Tubulations #129 8/7 6:30AM
The Curious Case of Pirate-Its/Oscar the Couch #130 8/8 6:30AM
The Problem with Pentagurps/Three Portals Down #327 8/9 6:30AM
Not So Splash/by the Book #133 8/10 6:30AM
No Is, Ands, Or Robots/Worst First Day Ever #131 8/11 6:30AM
Where There's a Wolf, There's a Way/New Jacket Required #229 8/14 6:30AM
Deposit Slip Up/Villains Always Win #230 8/15 6:30AM
Other Olympia/Total Zeros #231 8/16 6:30AM
Olive and Otto In
Shmumberland #139 8/17 6:30AM O Is Not for Over #140 8/18 6:30AM Disorder in the Court #136 8/21 6:30AM

**Once Upon A Time In Northern Ireland** It Wasn't Like A Movie Anymore #101 8/28 9PM Do Paramilitaries Lie Awake at Night? #102 8/28 10PM So Many Broken Hearts #103 8/29 9PM The Dirty War #104 8/29 10PM Who Wants to Live Like That #105 8/30 10PM

**Pain Secrets: The Science of Everyday Pain** 8/21 2:30AM, 8/26 Mid

**Pasquale Esposito Celebrates Italian Piazzas** 8/17 3PM

**PBS NewsHour**
- Episode 22 #14022 8/11 6PM Episode 23 #14023 8/2 6PM Episode 24 #14024 8/3 6PM Episode 25 #14025 8/4 6PM Episode 26 #14026 8/7 6PM Episode 27 #14027 8/8 6PM Episode 28 #14028 8/9 6PM Episode 29 #14029 8/10 6PM Episode 30 #14030 8/11 6PM Episode 31 #14031 8/14 6PM Episode 32 #14032 8/15 6PM Episode 33 #14033 8/16 6PM Episode 34 #14034 8/17 6PM Episode 35 #14035 8/18 6PM Episode 36 #14036 8/21 6PM Episode 37 #14037 8/22 6PM Episode 38 #14038 8/23 6PM Episode 39 #14039 8/24 6PM Episode 40 #14040 8/25 6PM Episode 41 #14041 8/28 6PM Episode 42 #14042 8/29 6PM Episode 43 #14043 8/30 6PM Episode 44 #14044 8/31 6PM

**PBS NewsHour Weekend**
- #2011 8/5 5:30PM #2012 8/6 5:30PM #2013 8/12 5:30PM #2014 8/13 5:30PM #2015 8/19 5:30PM #2016 8/20 5:30PM #2017 8/25 5:30PM #2018 8/27 5:30PM

**Peter Frampton at Royal Albert Hall** 8/19 4:30AM

**Pinkalicious & Peterific**

**Pride & Prejudice** #101 8/13 7PM #102 8/13 8PM #103 8/13 9PM #104 8/20 7PM #105 8/20 8PM #106 8/20 9PM

**Psychedelics and Healing**
- ViewFinder #2907 8/23 7PM, 8/25 4PM, 8/26 7:30AM, 8/27 6:30PM

**Rancho Cordova: From the Gold Rush to the Space Race**
- ViewFinder #2903 8/2 7PM, 8/4 4PM, 8/5 7:30AM, 8/6 6:30PM

**Ready Jet Go! Space Camp** 8/3 6:30AM, 8/9 11AM, 8/15 Noon

**Reba McEntire: My Chains Are Gone: Hymns and Gospel Favorites** 8/11 3:30AM, 8/23 1:30AM

**Rick Steves' Europe**
- Why We Travel #110 8/17 3:30PM, 8/7 10:30PM Paris Side-Trips #804 8/5 2PM, 8/26 2PM French Alps and Lyon #110 8/7 4PM Western Turkey #801 8/8 7:30PM Egypt's Cairo #110 8/21 4PM Central Turkey #802 8/22 7:30PM Egypt's Nile, Alexandria, and Luxor #116 8/28 4PM France's Loire: Chateau Country #803 8/29 7:30PM

**Rick Steves Fascism in Europe** 8/7 4:30AM, 8/13 Noon, 8/15 7PM, 8/17 Mid, 8/17 1:30PM, 8/19 1PM, 8/20 4:30AM, 8/24 1:30AM, 8/30 1AM

**Rick Steves' Festive Europe** 8/16 5:30AM

**Rick Steves Island Hopping Europe** 8/1 5:30AM, 8/6 4AM, 8/9 Mid, 8/13 2AM, 8/16 10:30PM, 8/26 5:30AM, 8/29 1:30AM

**Rick Steves Why We Travel** 8/12 6:30AM, 8/14 10:30PM, 8/18 5AM, 8/20 6PM, 8/23 5AM, 8/31 3:30AM

**Ridley The Numbered Days, Part 2** #108 8/6 8PM
Rising Against Asian Hate: One Day In March 8/6 11PM
River Episode #4 #104 8/5 8PM Episode #5 #105 8/26 8PM

Rob on the Road Region Rising: Quirina Orozco, Arik Armstead #1303 8/3 4PM, 8/6 4PM Calaveras County #808 8/7 7:30PM, 8/10 4PM Islands of the Bay - Treasure Island #502 8/21 7:30PM, 8/24 4PM, 8/27 4PM The Lost Town of Monticello #1206 8/28 7:30PM, 8/31 4PM, 8/31 10:30PM

Rod Stewart - Live at Royal Albert Hall 8/3 3AM

Roy Orbison Forever 8/11 Mid, 8/16 4AM, 8/20 10PM
Roy Orbison & Friends - A Black and White Night 8/27 Mid
Salute to Budapest and Vienna 8/3 1:30AM
Samantha Brown's Places to Love Louisville & Bourbon County, Ky #505 8/5 2:30PM Colorado Springs, Colorado #506 8/6 2:30PM

Sara's Weeknight Meals Six Ingredient Meals #1105 8/3 1:30PM Holiday Sweets #1106 8/10 1:30PM Hot Day, Cold Food #1108 8/24 1:30PM Golden State Grub #1109 8/3 1:30PM

Second Opinion with Joan Lunden Heart Valve Replacement #1803 8/6 7AM Lung Cancer #1804 8/27 7AM
Sesame Street The Grouch Band #5207 8/1 10AM Doggie Job Search #5206 8/2 10AM The Letter M Mystery #5208 8/3 10AM Martin Luther King Jr. Day #5210 8/4 10AM, 8/8 10AM Astro Team Alpha #5212 8/7 10AM Let's Grow Together #5215 8/9 10AM A Trip to the Dentist #5213 8/10 10AM The Hair Dance #5214 8/11 10AM Rainy Day Picnic #5217 8/14 10AM Chickens on the Farm #5228 8/15 10AM Fairy Tale Haircut #5229 8/16 10AM The Great Home Carnival #5230 8/17 10AM Backyard Pizza Parlor #5231 8/18 10AM Hubert The Human Cannon Ball #5234 8/21 10AM Fort Rudy #5218 8/22 10AM Gingerbread Man #5219 8/23 10AM Friendship Celebration #5220 8/24 10AM, 8/30 10AM A Home for Gecko #5221 8/25 10AM Sesame Street Sitters #5223 8/28 10AM Sesame Street Goes to the Farm #5224 8/29 10AM The Missing Goat Mystery #5225 8/31 10AM

Southern Storytellers Episode 3 #103 8/110PM

Steven Raichlen's Planet Barbecue The Brazilian Grill #108 8/5 1PM From Caracas to Lima #109 8/26 1PM

Sting: Live at the Olympia Paris 8/20 3AM

Straight No Chaser: The 25th Anniversary Celebration 8/12 6PM, 8/16 3PM, 8/17 7PM, 8/19 4PM

Studio Sacramento #1302 8/4 7:30PM, 8/6 5PM Sacramento State's Dr. Luke Wood #1217 8/25 7:30PM, 8/27 5PM

Suze Orman's Ultimate Retirement Guide 8/6 Mid, 8/11 9PM, 8/13 1:30PM, 8/19 11AM, 8/29 2AM

The Best of Pasquale Esposito 8/8 Mid, 8/19 6PM, 8/20 Mid

The Brain Revolution 8/11 1:30AM, 8/12 9AM, 8/15 1:30PM

The Doo Wop Project 8/21 1AM, 8/28 Mid

The Fall The Vast Abyss #105 8/5 9PM These Troublesome Disguises #201 8/6 9PM

The Great Age Reboot 8/28 3AM

The Great American Recipe #207 8/6 11AM #208 8/7 9PM, 8/27 11AM

The Hidden Map 8/4 1:30AM, 8/8 3AM

The Hour Crises at Home and Abroad #104 8/5 10PM Bright Stones #105 8/6 10PM

The Jewish Journey: America 8/18 12:30AM, 8/20 1PM, 8/29 Mid

The Lawrence Welk Show Salute to Cole Porter #1851 8/5 6PM Academy Awards (Tanya Roberts) #1902 8/26
6PM
The Letter: A Message for Our Earth  8/1 3:30AM
The Path to Happily Ever After with Rajiv Naqvi  8/4 Mid, 8/12 1:30AM, 8/20 6AM, 8/20 11:30PM, 8/27 4:30AM, 8/31 4:30AM
The Seven Ages of Elvis  8/6 2AM, 8/16 12:30AM, 8/26 3:30AM
The World of Wisdom & Wonder  8/24 Mid
This Land Is Your Land (My Music Presents)  8/11 7:30PM, 8/12 4PM, 8/20 2:30PM, 8/21 4:30AM
This Old House Atlanta | Respect the Old While Adding the New #4406 8/3 7PM, 8/5 9AM Atlanta | Repointed and Planted #4407 8/10 7PM, 8/26 9AM Atlanta | Families Meet #4408 8/24 7PM, 8/26 9:30AM
Newburyport | Powering Through #4410 8/24 7:30PM Newburyport | Demo Find #4411 8/31 7PM
Tommy Emmanuel, CGP: Accomplice Live!  8/9 2AM, 8/12 4:30AM, 8/13 9AM, 8/14 3PM, 8/16 9PM, 8/19 6:30AM, 8/25 4:30AM
Tyrus Wong: American Masters #3102 8/6 2:30PM
Underground Railroad: The William Still Story  8/12 3AM
Us On Masterpiece #5127 8/27 7PM, #5128 8/27 9:04PM
Walkin West: ViewFinder Yosemite #2905 8/30 7PM
Washington Week #6306 8/4 7PM, 8/5 6AM #6307 8/11 7PM, 8/12 6AM #6308 8/18 7PM, 8/19 6AM #6309 8/25 7PM, 8/26 6AM
What to Eat When with Dr. Michael Roizen & Dr. Michael Crupain  8/4 3AM, 8/30 4AM
Wild Hope Salamander of the Gods #107 8/2 4PM, 8/5 7AM, 8/27 4:30PM Coffee for Water #106 8/6 4:30PM
Canine Conservationists #108 8/9 4PM, 8/26 7AM Beaver Fever #102 8/23 4PM, 8/26 4:30PM Woodpecker Wars #103 8/30 4PM
Wild Kratts Deer Buckaroo #604 8/18 AM Arrowfish School #420 8/2 BAM Hammerheads #607 8/3 BAM Masked Bandits #313 8/4 8AM Spots in the Desert #603 8/7 BAM Wild Ponies #507 8/7 8AM A Bat in the Brownies #136 8/9 8AM Stuck On Sharks #137 8/10 BAM Wolf Hawks #605 8/11 BAM Clever The Raven #702 8/14 8AM The Real Ant Farm #606 8/15 BAM Outfoxed #701 8/16 8AM Birds of a Feather #138 8/17 8AM Mystery of the Mini Monkey Models #608 8/18 8AM Quiller's Birthday Present #135 8/21 8AM Flight of the Pollinators #132 8/22 BAM Race to Goat Mountain #704 8/23 8AM Gooby-Eye: The Night Guru #139 8/24 8AM
Owl Odyssey #703 8/25 8AM Little Howler #134 8/28 8AM Bad Hair Day #201 8/29 8AM Raptor Roundup #140 8/30 8AM The Gecko Effect #133 8/31 8AM
Wild Rivers with Tillie The Devil's River - An Unexpected Gem In Texas #103 8/5 3:30PM The Snake River - Fighting for Survival #104 8/26 3:30PM
Wild Travels #304 8/3 10:30PM #305 8/10 10:30PM #306 8/24 10:30PM
Woodsmith Shop The Best Miter Saw Stand #1401 8/5 8:30AM. Laid Back Borkrack #1402 8/26 8:30AM Work It Out Wombats! A Boxful of Snout / Postcard from Snout #117 8/11 10:30AM, 8/4 10:30AM, 8/23 10:30AM Amazing Adventure/The Kava-tastic Banana-tastic Halo Halo Split! #116 8/2 10:30AM, 8/18 10:30AM The Treebored Photo Album/Runway Recycling #115 8/3 10:30AM, 8/21 10:30AM 3,2,1 Lift Off! / Moon Magic #118 8/7 10:30AM, 8/29 10:30AM Moo Moo Choo Choo / Lake Bellyflop #119 8/8 10:30AM, 8/31 10:30AM Special Delivery/Campout Confusion #104 8/9 10:30AM Color Fun/A Super Invention #122 8/10 10:30AM Junjun's Wake-Up Call/Stack 'em Up #120 8/11 10:30AM, 8/16 10:30AM A Sleep Story for Ellie/Super's Super Mug #121 8/14 10:30AM Crab Quakes/Hopping Helpers #106 8/15 10:30AM The Sleepover/Secret Tunnels #109 8/17 10:30AM Brother Day/Cafe Chaos #107 8/22 10:30AM Summerween/Make it Snow #110 8/24 10:30AM Bake It Til You Make It/Zoom-In Zadie #112 8/25 10:30AM Me Time/Zadie and the Really Big, Really Loud Noisy Thing #108 8/28 10:30AM Sparkle Pants/Game Changer #111 8/30 10:30AM
Yellowstone Symphony  8/2 5AM, 8/18 2AM
Young Forever with Mark Hyman, Md  8/2 Mid, 8/10 4AM, 8/13 11:30PM, 8/18 1:30PM, 8/19 3AM, 8/31 Mid
Your Fountain of Youth with Lee Holden Longevity #113 8/6 6AM Energy & Vitality #101 8/27 6AM